MATTHEW MURRAY - STAND UP COMEDIAN

Experience: Born and raised in Calgary Alberta Canada, Matthew now calls Saskatoon Saskatchewan his home.
Matthew’s first DVD was picked up by New Wave Dynamics and distributed on iTunes thanks to a chance encounter with
Dane Cook. Matthew has headlined for audiences across Canada at comedy clubs, corporate events, fundraisers, and
multiple appearances at the prestigious Gotham Comedy Club in New York City.
Performance Style: Matthew Murray’s comedy is observational and always on point. A mixed bag of hilarity and the
absurd, Matthew has something for everyone. His show is a constantly evolving tapestry of life experience, blatant lying
and an overactive imagination. Focusing on his continual battle to lose weight, how the 2nd marriage is the good one, or
how Walmart is out to get him, he’ll leave audiences young and old wanting more.
Why hire Matthew Murray? From winning Calgary’s Funniest New Comic at the start of his career, through 20 years
of evolution Matthew has taken everything life has thrown at him and turned into a wonderfully original tale of our world
from his view. Matthew is a great choice to headline your Comedy Club, energize your Corporate Christmas Party,
maximize the value of your Fundraising Event, host as a professional master of ceremonies for your company event, or
whatever else you may need laughter at. He can work as clean as you require or can dish out the edge with the best of
them.
He Writes Too! Matthew Murray works as a Certified Professional Writer for Comedywire, a leading creative content
creation service based out of New York. Matthew contributes daily, creating advertising scripts, punching up stand-up
comedy sets, developing social media content and much more. His work is licensed for redistribution by clients, so we
can’t quote you some of the popular advertising campaigns or media content he’s worked on, but with over 1000
submissions of work generated in under a year, he’s one of Comedywire’s most prolific content generators. Trust us,
you’ve seen his work.
Works Well in this Type of Event: Private Events, Conferences, Corporate Events, Comedy Festivals, Comedy Clubs,
Sports Events, Casino Events, Charity Events, Conventions, and Trade Shows.
WRITING
1000+ Written Lines

Certified Professional Writer

ComedyWire USA

FILM/ TELEVISION
Honey I Shrunk the Kids – TV
60 Min Stand-Up Comedy DVD

Extra – Hippie Dude
Myself

St. Clare Entertainment
COD Productions

COMMERCIALS/ VOICE OVERS
Gundam Battle Assault (PS 2)

CLICK HERE FOR
PROMO VIDEO!

TRAINING/ EDUCATION
Dramatic Arts Diploma
Keyano College of Fort McMurray, AB

Kira Yamato (Voice)(Lead)

Bluewater Productions

